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ARS Restoration Specialists’ Steve Sorkin Receives 2018 NSC Achievement Award
Chief Sales Officer recognized for unique contributions to the rental housing industry

Newton, MA – June 21, 2018 –ARS Restoration Specialists, providers of 24/7 emergency disaster
restoration and reconstruction services for residential and commercial properties, today announced that
Chief Sales Officer Steve Sorkin was awarded the 2018 National Suppliers Council (NSC) Achievement
Award. The prestigious industry award recognizes an individual who demonstrates excellence and
leadership in the apartment housing industry. During a ceremony at the recent National Apartment
Association (NAA) Apartmentalize conference, Steve was acknowledged among builders, industry
professionals and NAA affiliated state and local apartment associations for his ongoing, unique
contributions to the rental housing industry.
As Chief Sales Officer, Steve plays a critical role in driving the strategic direction of ARS including
identifying and pursuing business expansion, new revenue and professional development opportunities.
A member of the Rental Housing Association (RHA) of the Greater Boston Real Estate Board and NAA’s
NSC, Steve actively serves as a member on several NSC executive committees - from operations to
communications. Steve also supports the NAA Conference committee in procuring thought provoking
speakers and co-created both the RHA (Boston Affiliate) Summer Family Event and New England
Affordable Housing (NEAHMA) Maintenance Training Day, which today welcomes more than 450
attendees at Gillette Stadium.
One of the hallmarks of his career, Steve was instrumental in the creation and growth of Restoration
Affiliates – a national network of independent, full service disaster restoration companies designed to
uniquely serve the needs of the national apartment industry. His illustrious career has been punctuated
with several industry awards including the NSC Chairman’s Award and The Go Giver Award and he
remains committed to ongoing professional development and holds the following key certifications:
Suppliers Success, Lyceum Program National graduate and the OSHA 10-hour certification.
In addition to industry contributions, ARS is committed to giving back to the local community, and to
date has raised over $4 million to support non-profit breast cancer organizations, including $700k in
2017 alone. Steve and his executive team continue to pledge their commitment to supporting breast
cancer patients and their families to help alleviate the burden cancer places on those fighting. To learn
more about ARS’ charitable giving, please visit HERE.
“It is an honor to be recognized by NAA for this prestigious award. I will continue to support my
colleagues, as we identify opportunities to refine our services, extend our reach and train our people to
best serve the needs of this industry,” said Steve Sorkin, Chief Sales Officer, ARS Restoration Specialists.
“I am humbled by the acknowledgement and appreciate the ongoing support of this community.”

About ARS Restoration Specialists
ARS Restoration Specialists provides 24/7 emergency disaster restoration and reconstruction services
for residential and commercial properties in MA, RI, CT, and NH. ARS can respond to any loss,
emergency or claim involving flood, water, fire, smoke, mold, lead or asbestos remediation, clean up or
restoration, large or small. Founded in 1987 by brothers Rich and Stan Piltch, ARS has 20+ teams of
experts working 24/7/365 to meet your emergency needs. To learn more visit www.arsserve.com or
follow us on Facebook and LinkedIn.
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